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The primary election for senate and class offices
will be Tuesday.
The election will pare each race down to two candi-
dates. The polls will be open from 7:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. in the
Chieftain cafeteria, the foyer of the L.A. Bldg. and the third
floor of the PigottBldg.
DAN LEAHY, election board coordinator, said students must
present current student body cards with their class stamped on
it to vote.
There will be an open count of ballots in the Chieftain cafe-
teria immediately following the closingof the polls. The results of
the election will also be announced in Wednesday's Spectator.
The filingperiodended yesterday at 1:30 p.m.Dan Leahy said
that because of the the possibility of more write-in contenders,
all the candidateswill be put on the ballot.
The deadline for filing as a write-in contendor is 1p.m. Mon-
day. Absentee ballots may be obtained in the ASSU office until
3 p.m. Monday.
THE CANDIDATES for seniorclass office are: President, Gary
Brumbaugh,Ken Crowder and BillMeyer; vice president,Marilyn
Stewart, Jeff Myers and Mick Schreck, a write-in contender, and
secretary-treasurer,Karen Schneider.
The candidates for senior senate seats (positions for which
they filed in parentheses): (1) Bart Irwin; (2) Terry Dodd, John
Baisch; (3) Dan Mahoney; (4) Dan Skeldon and Bill Eisiminger,
and (5) Roy Angevine,Terri Keohen and Mike Donahue.
Candidates for junior class office are: President, Tom Meier,
Bruce Walker and Pete Shea; vice president, Bruce Donoghue
and Shane O'Neill,and secretary-treasurer,Janet Reagan.
THECANDIDATES for junior senate seats are: (1)Dick Twohy
and Judy Wenker; (2) Steve Riggs, Don Legge and Bill Rieck;
(3) Brian McMahon; (4) AndreaBahlay,and (5) Gerry Sheehan.
No one filed againstLenny Beil for sophomore class president.
Other candidates in that class are: Vice president, Judy Vitzthum,
Gail Gordon and Larry Mattson, and secretary-treasurer, Royce
Clark and Jane Cunningham.
A total of 13 candidates have filed for the sophomore senate
seats. They are: (1) Marianne Fattorini and Mike Murphy; (2)
Patti DeMartini, Denney Penney and Stephanie Tutman; (3) Rick
Houser, Anna Padia and Mitchell Praven; (4) Anne McKinstry
and Tom Grimm, and (5) Brian Gain, Chuck Taylor and Josie
Sherris.
Lilac Festival parade in Spo-
kane on May 16 and in the Rho-
dodendron Festival in Port
Townsendon May 23.
'Twelfth Night'
Run Continues
"Twelfth Night," Teatro Ini-
go's spring production, will con-
tinue its run at 8:30 p.m. today
and tomorrow.
According to Fr. James Con-
nors, S.J., head of speech and
drama dept. and director of the
play, tickets are selling well
for the Friday eveningsnowing
but several seats remain for the
Saturday night performance.
Tickets are 75 cents with a
current student body card and
$1.25 without.Reservations may
be made by callingEA 3-9400,
Ext. 215.
of militaryscience at S.U., will
give the opening remarks after
the presentationof the flag.
CHIEF JUDGE for tomor-
row's meet will be Brig. Gen.
Joe Murray.
The S.U. marchers willbe out
to make up for the defeat they
suffered in February. They
were edged out at a meet at
Pullman, Wash., because they,
exceeded the time limit.
Cadet First Lt. Roman Milett
is the team leader in competi-
tion. Cadet Lt. Col. Gene Dal-
bey is the drill team command-
er and Sgt. Roy Wilson is the
team's staff adviser.
THREE other activities are
on the drill team's calendardur-
ing the quarter.
The cadets will travel to Bell-
ingham to compete in theNorth-
west Blossom Festival May 9.
They will also march in the
A freshman co-ed was "approached"
by a young Negro while she looked for
a friend in the L.A. Bldg. The incident
occurred Wednesday at 9 p.m.
TrishO'Hara, aBellevue resident,said
that a Negro, estimated to be between
19 and 22 years old, stopped her in a
dimly-lit second floor hall to ask her if "any of
therooms down there" were open.
"I PAUSED, turned around and then he
grabbed me," Trish said. "I then screamed,
pushed him away and ran down the hall and
down the steps on the Madison Street side of the
building. He took a couple of steps after me and
then stopped,"she continued.
"WhenIgot to the first floor,Iran down the
hall toward some people Isaw at the other end.
As Ipassed the center staircase,Isaw the Negro
Coed Accosted in L.A. Building
again.Iscreamed again and ran past the people
in the hall."
FR. GERALD STECKLER, S.J., Dr. Richard
Hickey and some students were the persons in
the hall. "After Iwas able to tell them what
happened, they searched the building, but didn't
find a trace of him," Trishsaid.
"I first saw the man walking on Eleventh
Avenue when Idrove my car in front of the
Chieftain," Trish went on. Dan Leahy, S.U. stu-
dent, later said that he had seen the man walk-
ing on campus and a description was given to
police who were called immediately after the
incident.
"HE WAS STOCKY
—
about 5-10 and 180
pounds. He was probably between 19 and 22
years old and wore a black trench coat. He had
a deep voice and greasy hair," Trish said.
This was the second such incident this year.
The other occured early in March when a girl
was threatenedwithaknife infrontof BuhrHall.
Christel Brellochs Named Spec Editor
UnitedStates twoyears ago.She is notaCatholic.
MIKE PARKS, the new managing editor, is
finishing his sophomore year as a journalism
major. Parks came to S.U. from Gonzaga Prep-
aratory School in Spokane where he was editor
of the paper. This year he is news editor of The
Spectator; last year, assistant news editor.
Marcia Waldron, business manager of The
Spectator this year, will continue in the top finan-
cial spot next year. A graduate of Forest Ridge
Convent here in 1962, she majors in political
science at S.U. This year she was also a mem-
ber of Spurs.
Christel will succeed another coed, Pat Weld,
in the editor's chair. Pat plans to graduate in
June. Parks will follow Jim Haley as managing
editor. Haley will complete his degree work after
fall quarter.
THE NEW EDITOR is neither the first non-
journalism major nor the first non-Catholic in
recent years to become editor. Randy Lumpp, a
philosophymajor, was editor in1962-63, andMrs.
Walli Zimmerman Curtis, a Methodist, was edi-
tor in 1959-1960.
Under these two, the paper won special
awards. While Mrs. Curtis was editor, the paper
won the Publication of Distinction rank in the
Catholic Press Association. Mrs. Curtis also won
first place for the best article in a Catholic col-
lege newspaper for the year. The recently-re-
ceivedawardfor the best collegepaper in Wash-
ingtonState for 1963 included the 35 issues from
January to June published while Lumpp was
editor.
Editor-in-chief of The Spectator next year
will be Christel Brellochs. Occupying the other
two chief positions will be Mike Parks as man-
aging editor and Mania Waldron as business
manager.
The new editor will assume direction of the
bi-weekly newspaper next fall, according to
Fr. Francis J. Greene, S.J., faculty adviser. Fr.
Greene announced the three appointments this
morning.
CHRISTEL, an English major, was feature
editor of The Spectator this year, assistant fea-
ture editor as a sophomore,and a reporter as a
freshman. This year she was also a member
of the senior honors program. Although she is
finishing her third year at S.U., she had suffi-
cient credits to be classified as a senior this
quarter.
This summer Christel will spend more than
two month in Africa as one of the 260 college
students from the United States chosen to par-
ticipate in OperationCrossroads Africa. She ex-
pects to beback in The Spectatoroffice by mid-
September.
BORN IN STUTTGART, Germany, the 21-
year-old editor came to the United States when
she was 12. She was graduated from HolyCross
High School, Mountain View, Calif., in 1961.
Her mother, Mrs. Helene Brellochs, lives inSun-
nyvale, Calif. A brother, Peter, was graduated
from Cornell University and at present is an
architect in the firm of Talman & Talman in
Ithaca, New York.
Christel became a naturalized citizen of the
Christel Brellochs — new Spec editor
Spectatorphotoby JimHaley
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DRILL PRIZE: Cadet Lt. Col. Gene Dalbey, commander
of the drill team (1.) and Capt. Norman Andrie, drill
team advisor, examine the huge rotating trophy to be
awarded the winner of tomorrow's competition.
Competition at Sand Point;
Drill Team in Meet Tomorrow
AllS.U.students and fac-
ulty are invited to attend a
drill meet tomorrow at
which S.U.s drill team, the
Chieftain Guard, will per-
form.
The competition, the
first City of Seattle Invitational
Drill Meet, will start at 1p.m.
at the SandPoint Naval Air Sta-
tion on Sand Point Way. Those
wishing to attend will receive
instructions at the main gate of
the installation.
FOUR OTHER teams have
entered the competition. They
are the U.W. Naval ROTC, Gon-
zaga University ROTC, Whid-
bey Island Naval Station and
the 57th FighterGroup at Paine
Field.
The teams will be competing
for first, second and third place
trophies. The winningteam will
take home the perpetual trophy
for a year.
The meet is sponsored by the
Department of Washington Re-
serve Officer Association. Lt.
Col. Robert Lieding, professor
Every year is silver for
an elite group of S.U. up-
perclasswomen, but this
year the silver has a new
shine.
Twenty-five years ago,
Silver Scroll was founded as a
service organization for women
with high scholastic and leader-
ship achievement. Unique to
S.U., it is now celebrating its
silver anniversary.
IN APRIL, 1939, Dr. Helen
Werby, professor of biology,
and Mrs. Marie Leonard, dean
of women, were the only facul-
ty women on campus. They or-
ganized Silver Scroll to honor
15 junior and senior women an-
nually.
Silver Scroll has had only two
moderators since it began. Dr.
Werby was the first moderator
and worked with the club for 17
yearsuntil her death.
Dr. Anita Yourglich, profes-
sor of sociology, has been mod-
erator for the past seven years.
She is also a Silver Scroll alum-
na, chosen as a member the
year before her graduation in
1945.
SILVER SCROLL, symboliz-
ing a diploma, has changed lit-
tleover the years, exceptthat it
is no longera service organiza-
tion. It was originated to serve
the school, but has been pri-
marily an honorarysince Spurs
havebeenon campus.
A particular point of pride for
Silver Scroll is their uniqueness
as an honorary organization
only at S.U. "We have,"accord-
ing to Dr. Yourglich, "devel-
oped our own set of traditions."
AN ACTIVE and an alumnae
membership are included in Sil-
ver Scroll. Dr. Yourglich said,
"We invite alumnae of the pre-
ceding two years to current
events." They also hold an an-
nual alumnae luncheon.
Dr. Yourglich is now planning
a studyof Silver Scroll alumnae
to discover if former members
have continued their high
achievement.
CLUB PLEDGES are chosen
by members on the basis of a
"balance of scholarship and
leadership." They use a point
system for service activities
andhave aminimum 3.00 g.p.a.
By MARGIE CROW A TOLO IS sponsored each
year by Silver Scroll. This year
it was "Autumn Haze."Theyal-
so have banquets for new mem-
bers and work on the Scholar-
ship Tea.
The Bill Bates Award is given
by the club to a graduating se-
Pledges are selected in the
fall and spring from junior and
senior applicants. They still
have a maximum of 15 mem-
bers, of whom five are juniors
to continue the next year. The
members' pin is a silver scroll
with a garnet seal.
nior. Bill Bates was an S.U.
student in the 19405, who died
while at S.U. and symbolizes
the "loyalty and self-sacrifice
of the ideal college student,"
said Dr. Yourglich.
CAROL ANN Conroy is cur-
rentlypresident of Silver Scroll;
Alva Wright is vice president;
Dolores Reda, secretary, and
Mary Joan McGrath, treasurer.
Silver Scroll is the secondold-
est campus club, being about
two months younger than Hiyu
Coolees, S.U.s hiking club.
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JAN OPEllEffER [
( TO THE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN OF I
( SOUTHAMPTON'S DEBUTANTE PARTY |
WE READ A STATEMENTin the press made by which divide families, destroy races, deaden
one of the young defendants after the court youth,split nations?
case involvingallegeddamages ata debutante _.„„ ,,, n^,„, , „ , , ■.
partyin Southampton, LongIsland: "Every- THE FREE WORLD looks to us for leadership.
one knows there is too much drinking in this The caPtlveY01^ lo°ks us tomake freedom
country,but whatcan youdo about it?Every- fu L*f"i"' America failsbody knows the morals of this country are tne worldtails-
going down the drain." WE ARE 0UTT0BUiLDA NATION where fami-
WE THE UNDERSIGNED believe we have the lies teachmankind how to live together,where
answer to the young man's question. industry-management and labor-teach the
We believe it is time our generation stopped whole W(?rld how to work,to e^ther' here a»
self-righteously deploring this state of the races colors and classes learn together with
nationor irresponsiblycontributing to it.The a11 nat
>°ns how t° lead th+e
"h.ole W0Jld for-
time has come to change it ward
- We are out to create a force of young 1Americansmorededicated tobuildingaworld
WE REPRESENT hundreds of young Americans that works than any Communist or material-
across the nation who have committed their ist. We will create an America to whom the
lives to create a new society inAmerica and whole world will turn and say, "That is the
:| the world with the global programof Moral waymenare meant tolive." :g
I WE BELIEVE IN MODERN AMERICA. We be-WE AREINREVOLT againstasociety which ere- lieveshe will riseto thechallenge of the times.| ates the climate of immaturity that leads to We believe she will demonstrate the great re-
such a debacle and to such a cynical state- ality that free men will accept of their own
:":" ment.We have got to stop it. accord the discipline to be governedby God, |
WE ARE IN REVOLT against the gutlessness of so^ millions on the earth wiU never be
i;j; "good" Americans who lack the courage to 1uiea Dy tyrants.
explodethe corruption existinginall levelsof THe CHALLENGE facing the American youth is
our society, who sit silently while one woman not to gobackward to the decadence that de-
forces God outof our schools, who permitmen stroyed the Roman Empire,but togo forward
committed to atheism and anti-God toproceed to the revolution of Moral Re-Armament.
:":" unchecked, whoproclaim one set of standards >;"■
§. and liveanother. WE CANREBUILD THE MODERN WORLD.Let
:# „,». A „„ ¥,T np,7AI _, ...,,. ».,_ „ us goforward to absolutemoral standards for £I WEARE £ REVOLT against the line of the "new everywhere:absolute honesty,purity,I f"0^11.^ whlch. 1S f?r?ed.dow",our thr°a unselfishness and love,not as anend in them-by books, magazines television,films, profes- se, b fc ag & means for iyi us the en_I sors and some churchmen. Sex, violence,lust the maturit the responsibility, theand godlessness are taking over the nation. darit th t win takehumanit forward to the1 When venereaUisease among young Amen- next /t j human evolution.:: cans rises 130■> between the years 1956 and xI 1961, when 13,000,000 children come from THREETHOUSANDOF USare meeting this sum-
broken homes-who is responsible? We are. mer ina Conference for Tomorrow's America
WHERE ARE THE YOUNG AMERICANS who at the MoralRe-Armament Center,Mackinac
will pay the price in their own lives to stand Island, Michigan, to shoulder that task to-
up for what is right in the country? Where gether.We invite every young American who
:;": are the fighting Americans who will cure the has the courageand spirit to care for his na-
hatred, bitterness, impurity and selfishness tionand the future of mankind to joinus.
| WILLIAM WISHARD, Williams College'64 ijj:
1 MARY GALLWEY,Manhattanville College '66
:j: S. DOUGLAS CORNELL,St.AlbansSchool '64
:|: STEPHEN RICKERT,Princeton University'65 |
:j: SUSAN CORNELL,Radcliffe College'63
!*"' ■!"!■
For further information on the Conference for Tomorrow's Some young men and women wishing to attend the Confer-
;" America, June 25-July 20 and July 23-August 17, apply to ence will need help with their expenses. Contributions are
Miss Susan Cornell, East Coast Director, c/o Moral Re- welcome.Checks payable to Moral Re-Armament, 112 East
Armament, 112 East 40th St., New York16, N.Y. 40th St., New York 16, are deductible for taxpurposes.
:|: NAME Enclosed is my check for $ :":"
:j: ADDRESS NAME
f. College :x
TELEPHONE or School ADDRESS
£ The costof this advertisement has been donated byapatriotic American j:;:
Everybody Meets
at
st.michael's alley
6108 Roosevelt Way N.E.
Swing to the Sounds of
the Corky Ryan Trio + I
8:30 till ???
The university, operated by
the Europe-Canada Line, has
provided a sea-going campus
equipped with classrooms, li-
brary, study and recreational
facilities.
THE SHIP sets sail on Octo-
ber 22 for its first semester
which ends February 9. The
semester includes a tourof New
York, Lisbon, Barcelona, Rome,
Naples, Egypt, Bombay, Singa-
pore, Hawaii and other port
cities.
During the second semester,
stops will be made in Asia,
South Africa and South Amer-
ica
Students attend classes which
are coordinated with the tour
while aboard ship.
The program is considered a
goodwill tour since the students
and faculty meet embassy of-
ficers and officials of the differ-
ent nations. President Sukarno
of Indonesia has promised a
meeting and reception when the
ship arrives.
'Ugly
'
Contest
Ends Today
S.U.s annual "Ugly Man"
contest, which began Monday,
will end at 1:45 p.m. today.
The winner will be announced
during intermissionof theSmok-
er, which starts at 8 p.m. This
event is sponsoredby Alpha Phi
Omega.
CLUBS WITH entries in the
contest are the Ski Club, ASSU
officers, Gamma Sigma Phi,
Bellarmine Hall, Intercollegiate
Knights, A Phi pledges and Al-
pha Kappa Psi.
Each entry is made up in an
attempt to make him the most
ugly.
THE WINNER is determined
by the student body. Each of
the contestants was supplied
with a coin box and made col-
lections on campus during the
week. The man who collects
the most money will be the vic-
tor.
All proceeds obtainedby this
"voting" method, including the
entry fee, will be donated to
Briscoe Home for Boys.
W. Cleon Skousen, author and
former FBI official, will speak
at 3 p.m. Tuesday in Barman
Aud.
Skousen willspeak on the dan-
gers of Communist aggression.
He is the author of The Naked
Communist, a book based on his
experience in the FBI from
1935-51.
Skousen has taught at Brig-
ham Young University and was
Chief of the Salt Lake City Po-
lice Department. He alsowrote
So You Want to Raise a Boy?,
dealing with youth problems.
Skousen now lives in Utah
withhis wife and eight children.
The speech is sponsored by
the special events committee.
Assistantships
Two S.U. seniors were recent-
ly awarded teaching assistant-
ships to eastern universities.
Tom Ozretich will teach and
study at MITnext fall andDan
Costello will travel to Notre
Dame.
OZRETICH'S assistantship in-
cludes a year's tuition and $2,-
200. He is a chemistry major
and will help teach lab courses.
Costello says thathe plans to
have his master's degree in a
year and a half. His assitant-
W. CLEON SKOUSEN
More Scholarships Accepted;
Students Plan Grad Studies
hip totals about $2,800 for next
year.
HE IS an electrical engineer-
ingmajor and will spend about
12 hours a week teaching in ad-
dition to nine hours of study.
1963 Graduate
Ken Grubenhoff, 1963 S.U.
graduate, has been awarded a
graduate fellowship from the
University of Wisconsin at Mad-
ison.
The fellowship,a Title VI Na-
tional Defense Education Act
grant, includes a stipend of
$3,500, which is renewableafter
the first year.
AT THE University of Wis-
consin, Grubenhoff willstudy for
a master's degree in Latin
American studies. This pro-
gram includes literature, his-
tory, geography and political
science of the South American
republics.
A foreign languagemajor
while at S.U., Grubenhoff is
currently studying Hispanic cul-
ture at the Universityof Madrid
on a Fulbright Fellowship.
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SHINING KNIGHT: Dan Mahoney (in
the armor) reads a proclamation publi-
cizing the forthcoming junior-seniorprom
in a skit staged in the Bellarmine dining
room Wednesday. Four students entered
the dining room dressed in formal attire.
The stunt was in line with the prom's
theme, "Camelot."
quarter pledge class Wednes-
day.
LennyBeil is the pledgepresi-
dent and Mike Rawlins is the
secretary-treasurer.
The pledgeclass includes Eric
Bugna, Jim Deacey, Walt Hav-
ens, Mike Koenig, Moses Luy-
ombya, Bob Milholland, Dennis
Pickett, Jay Riebe, John Sal-
verson, GarySchwan and Larry
Stonebraker.
Clubs Nome Officers, Pledges
ardson was elected first vice
president.
The other officers are Rich-
ard Wahlers, second vice presi-
dent; Dennis Waldock, third
vice president; Sandy Sanders,
treasurer; Michael Smith, cor-
responding secretary, and Jim
Kuklinski, recording secretary.
THE I.X.'s, another service
fraternity, announced thespring
Former FBI Official
To Lecture Tuesday
U.of Seven Seas
Hires Fr. Codd
By KATHY O'ROURKE
Fr. William Codd, S.J., has accepted an invitation to
be next year's Catholic chaplain aboard the University
of the Seven Seas.
The invitation came from William Hughes,presiden
of board of trustees. Along
with the position, Fr. Codd
will teach classes in phil-
osophiesof the East and speech.
REGARDING his future posi-
tion, Fr. Codd said, "It is ex-
cellent for breadth of perspec-
tive and in contacting problems
all over the world."
Father said that he was rec-
ommended to the university's
board of trustees by Fr. Daniel
Lyons, S.J., of Gonzaga who
was last year's Catholic chap-
lain.
Candidate Adams
To Visit Campus
Brock Adams, a candidate for
Congress from the Seventh Con-
gressional District (the district
in which S.U. is located) will
visit the campus Tuesday.
Adams will visit political sci-
ence classes in the morningand
will be in the Chieftain cafeteria
from 9:30-10 a.m.
HE WILL ALSO speak at the
Young Democrats' meeting at
7:30 p.m. in Barman Aud.
Adams worked for the U.S.
department of justice under
President Kennedy.He will con-
centrate his remarks on the ex-
perience he gained in this work.
THE VISIT by Adams to the
Y.D. meetingwill be the second
in a series of speeches by the
three democratic candidates for
the Seventh Congressional Dis-
trict now held by Rep. William
Stinson (Rep.). The next speak-
er will be state representative
Norm Ackley on May 12. State
Sen. Fred Dore spoke to the
V.D.'s last Tuesday.
Adams is a graduate of the
U.W. where he was student body
president. He received his law
degree from Harvard Law
School.
His topic for the Y.D. meeting
will be "Congress and Personal
Responsibility."
S.U.s service and hon-
orary organizations have
announced elections of of-
ficers and selections of
spring quarter pledges re-
cently.
SILVER SCROLL, the upper-
classwomen's honorary, elected
Bernadette Carr president at a
meeting Sunday. Mary Kay
Wood was elected vice presi-
dent; Alice Helldoerfer, secre-
tary; Margaret Roney, treasur-
er, and Anne Gilsdorf, publicity
director.
The officers will be sworn in
Sunday at a brunch at the
Wharf restaurant.
A PHI O, men's service or-
ganization, elected Tom Stam-
nes as the new president at
a recent meeting.Other officers
include Bill Eisiminger, first
vice president; Tom Campagna,
second vice president; John
McManus, corresponding secre-
tary; Dick Ambrose, historian;
Jim Codling, publicity director;
Bob Henderson, recording sec-
retary; Mike Chastek, segreant-
at-arms; Doug Dowdy, social
director, and Jim Warme,
treasurer.
A X PSI, S.U.s business fra-
ternity, will be headed by Pete
Gumina next year. Jerry Rich-
Last chance
to see the
tremendous
"Billy Storm"
also
"Monkey
Contest"
Fri. Nite
at
THE
TOLO
HOUSE
119 Yesler Way
9-1:30 Fri. & Sat.Nites
NOSTTAM!!!
I'mvoting YReally???y
for <A me too!y
MATTSON) V_^ V "
I NAACP
PRESENTS
A Nation-wide closedcircuit television
IFreedom Spectacular
in observanceof the tenth anniversary of the U.S.
->;" SupremeCourt decision on school segregation.
IThursday, May 14 pm5
at the
IMUSIC HALL THEATRE
Seventh and Olive
featuring
Stars of Broadway & Hollywood
I * -k -kSTEVE ALLEN LANGSTONHUGHES
I Jf HARRY BILAFONTE ♥ MAHALIA JACKSON "X
TONYBENNETT i, ABBY LINCOLN  *" NAT KING COLE "* FREDERIC MARCH "*
4. DOROTHY DANDRIDGE i GARRY MOORE Jf
OSSIE DAVIS SIDNEY POITIER T,*"
SAMMY DAVIS,JR.
"*
MAX ROACH
"*
■v RUBY DEE .w EDWARD G. ROBINSON w*
JACKIE GLEASON CAMILLA WILLIAMS
jf DICK GREGORY -JC DUKE ELLINGTON* HIS ORCH. -k
LENA HORNE Olh.r,
TICKETS & MAIL ORDERS NOW
—
BON MARCHE STORES
& SUBURBAN BOX OFFICES " PRICES: $5, $4.50. $4, $2.50
MUtual 2-6755
fire, it was amply clear that the
senate was frightened by the
amount of money it had at its
disposal and the number of iso-
lated requests for money that it
had to consider.
THIS IS NOT, mind you,
meant to be a criticism of the
senate's financial activity
—
making decisions about isolated
cases in the absence of any
overall policy is terribly hard,
and that's exactly what the sen-
ate has had to do. The senate
legislates— it specifies whatpro-
cedures are to be followed in
the student government, and it
authorizes expendituresof
funds. But it can't really legis-
late intelligently unless some-
body formulates an over-all pol-
icy for it to accept, modify or
reject.
Policy making is the function
that student body officers-
president, vice-president, etc.—
are elected to perform.Because
the student body's policy did
not extend as far as its re-
sources, the senate has had to
operateinapolicy vacuum,and
its actions thus have not reflect-
ed any overall views of the stu-
dent body interests.
HAPPILY, summer is coming
soon and the senate will get off
the hook. But something will
Problmg*vimxixxmwm*^^
Medicare for Bulging Coffers
PaulHill
have to be done before next
year, or the same thing will
happen again. There appear to
be three ways to solve the prob-
lem: 1) Ask for less moneyfrom
the administration. 2) Sack the
money away in Swiss banks or
contingency funds, or 3) Plan a
program of activites that will
make good use of the available
funds. Though the first twoare
the surest and easiest ways out,
theydon't promise to benefit the
students, especially when there
are areas of student activity
that still need improvement.
This is to propose that the
third solution
—
planning
—
is the
onlygoodone. The student body
still needs lots of things—rec-
reational events, frequent high
level special events (like this
year's film festival), etc. Our
present day surplus, and more,
can be profitably used if the
ASSU's leaders plan conscien-
tiously and farsightedly. Of
course, planning is easier said
than done.
PERHAPS THIS year's plan-
ners can't be blamed for not
using all their resources, since
no one know that the ASSU in-
come would be so great. But
a new group of executives has
just taken office so the time
has come for planning—it was
never neededso badly.
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All the Dark Horses
anced who haunt our campus on occasion? Not
quite. At the risk of being trite, it seems neces-
sary to mention again a few precautions which
could lessen the problem.
THE VIEW OUT your dorm window may be
beautiful, girls, especially during spring, but
don't forget the view in your window. Close your
blinds in the evening. A curtained window dis-
courages unwanted window-watchers.
Another time-worn, but too-quickly-forgotten
suggestion: Coeds should never, NEVER walk
on campus by themselves at night. You seldom,
if ever, hear of a group of girls being bothered.
IN SPITE OF the difficulty in apprehending
these campus nuisances, a call to the police will
certainly provide better protection and a dis-
couraging atmosphere.
Coeds are here to stay at S.U., but it does
not necessarily follow that our campus must be
unsafe for student activityafter 5 p.m. The situ-
ation can be improved if every girl uses com-
mon sense
—
and realizes that something could
happento her. Carelessnesson one person's part
could bring frightor harm to someone else. It's
up to each girl to take a few precautionary steps
to discourage the unwanted.
It seems the sad fate of many universities to
attract a number of society's misfits
—
the
sexually unbalanced. Another report of a coed
beingaccosted, this timein a deserted hall in the
L.A.Bldg.,is retoldon page1.
These happenings occur in any university
attended by women students. They are not lim-
ited to certain sections of the city— the same
problem plagues the U.W., for instance, in
Seattle. The number of coeds who actually are
physically injured is, thankfully, small. But it's
not so easy to measure the emotional repercus-
sions surroundingsuch incidents.
THE PROBLEM has not gone unrecognized.
At a meetingof state college presidents about a
month ago legislation was proposed that would
make it a misdemeanor to loiteron campus un-
less one is either a student or has specific bus-
iness. If this proposal becomes effective next
year it would give the police more authority in
the now somewhat nebulous loitering complaint.
We wish, however, there was an immediate
answer. We can't ask for more lights on campus—
they are already sufficient. We can't expect
more protection
—
any more and our coeds would
be livinginprison-likeconditions.
What do we do? Ignore the sexually unbal-
By WINNIE WYNHAUSEN
What can't happen in America? Good or bad
—
not
much. Relax with your daily newspaper, if it's possible
after reading the news, and pick a headline, any head-
line. It's a good thing Johnny can't read.
Everything's upside-down. The world's heavyweight
champion calls himself "pretty." John Glenn orbits into
space, an astronaut,and returns a candidate for senator.
See the big black headlines. WOMAN SAYS SHE WILL
RUN FOR PRESIDENT.PRESIDENT SAYSHE'LL RUN
(the other way). Will success spoil Margaret Chase
Smith? It seems rather doubtful. After all, who wants
a Madam President when we can have aFirst Lady-Bird
instead? Right now we have Lyndon Baines, Lady-Bird,
Luci Baines, and Lynda Bird. But whatever happened
toBird-Baines?
IT APPEARS that some of them have volunteered
for office. In Pennsylvania, Scranton flatly states that he
will not seek the Presidential nomination. Many suffer-
ing voters with ringing ears wish Mr. Rockefeller and
Mr. Goldwater weren't seeking the nomination so vehe-
mently. Goldwater strides the country singing, "Wait
Till the Sun Shines,Nelly." But if Nelly does, he'll have
a hard time getting a vote in Seattle. Liberal Rockefel-
ler cracks "I'm Just Wild About Harry." And, as usual,
Harry is just wild.
Meanwhile, back at the plantation, Alabama's Gov.
Wallace, famed civil rights advocate, has been named
the "favorite son." He refused to be called a "darkhorse"
candidate. We've seen the Fair Deal, the New Deal and
now Wallace is running on a platform called the Raw
Deal.
NEXT WEEK? No one knows. About thesafest thing
to do is lock yourself away with Will Durant's Story of
Civilization in five parts andmeditate. Imagine that
—
the
story of civilization in five parts. What can't happen in
America?
During the last couple of
months, the ASSU has been suf-
fering from a strange new di-
sease
—
it has too much money.
This seems to be the kindof di-
sease that everybody ought to
suffer from, but it has proven
to be a real source of trouble.
SINCE THE wordgotout that
the coffers were bulging, the
Senate has been under constant
pressure to spend the surplus-
over $1,700 has been granted or
loaned since Eastertime, and
more requests for allotments
are pending. This isn't threat-
ening to bankrupt the ASSU—
there is still plenty of money.
But it poses a real problem for
the decision-makers to handle
the requests.
SUNDAY night's senatemeet-
ing is a case in point. The sen-
ators, faced with a request for
$300 from the ROTC drill team,
suddenly realized that they had
spent more money from the
general fund in the last six
weeks than in the previous two
quarters.
The shock of realization al-
most kept them from consider-
ing the ROTC allotment on its
merits; though an emotional
harangue by Tom Bangasser
pulled the allotment out of the
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BUT WHILE it is easy to out-
line the goals,it is another mat-
ter indeed to formulate a plan
of action. Capital is needed for
investment in the new public
works developments, new in-
dustries, schools and social serv-
ices.But alongwith these needs
is militant nationalism which is
suspicious of all foreigners.
This suspicion inLatin America
dates from the colonial era and
was heightenedinthe nineteenth
century when foreign capital,
mainly from Britain and the
United States, tended to exploit
the area, not primarily for the
good of the nationals, but for
the benefit of foreign investors
inNewYork or London.
Thus there is a paradox—cap-
ital is needed but there is deep
suspicion that with the capital
will come some more subtle
form of foreign control of the
economic life, some more clev-
er twentieth century form of
national enslavement. This, I
believe, helps to explain why
the Latin American appears to
be ungrateful for the aid extend-
ed to him.
THE MOST enlightened at-
tempt to solve this riddle has
been the Alliance for Progress.
The theory is simple
—
help the
Latin Americans to help them-
selves by lendingmoney to de-
velop industries, public works
and other needs including espe-
cially programs for land redis-
tribution and social reform.
Human nature being what it
is, the programhas encountered
difficulties in certain areas
where the aristocracy has re-
fused flatly to undertake any
program which would surrender
its holdings or in any way dim-
inish its power. This problem
has so far been only partially
solved.
THE ALTERNATIVE may
well be some form of Marxism
especially in the more desper-
ate areas such as Peru, Ecua-
dor, Guatemala and possibly
Paraguay at the end of the
Strossner dictatorship. The
Church has become aware of
this and bishops from every
nation south of the Rio Grande
in Chicago last January gave
voice to the support of a pro-
gram for land reform, educa-
tion, workers' cooperatives and
the doing away with all of the
feudal abuses which have fes-
tered since colonial times.
Postmarked Reader;
Scuff Your Shoes And Speak Up
ED/TOR'S NOTE: At the re-
quest of The Spectator, Dr.
Thomas Downey, history profes-
sor and an authority on Latin
America, wrote the following ar-
ticle to shed further light on the
El Condor controversy.
In the first article by Miss
Hardy entitled "Anti-American
Pill Too Bitter," Ifind some
points which need further ex-
planation. Ibelieve the essen-
tial misunderstanding of Latin
America is the key to much of
the problem as presented here.
In endeavoring to understand
the point of view of another cul-
ture it is necessary to project
one's mind into the ambient of
that culture as much as is pos-
sible.
We cannot understand Latin
America, Southeast Asia or
Western Europe solely by ob-
serving those areas of the world
froman Americanpoint of view.
This process is difficult, Iad-
mit. It cannot be achieved by
a few words or by readinga few
books. Given the limitations of
our understanding,Iam willing
to admit that it can never be
achieved completely. But try it
we must.
TO BEGIN then, the picture
of modern Latin America is
not all hopeless and chaotic.
The continent is passingthrough
agreatchange from the ancient,
medieval feudal form of society
which slowly passed out of ex-
istence in Western Europe be-
tween the sixteenth and nine-
teenth centuries. It is strug-
gling toward a modern, indus-
trial, middle-class society.
This has been achieved in
part at least with amazingrap-
idity in Mexico, Argentina and
inthe southern industrialized re-
gionof Brazil. Other areas are
slower due to local factors. This
is notably true inPeru, Bolivia,
Paraguay and Ecuador and
most of Central America. The
masses in these latterareas are
becoming impatient.
DUE TO modern mass media
of communication, modern ad-
vertisingand the general osmot-
ic effect of Western European
civilization, even the rural
masses in the more backward
lands are slowly becoming
aware that what has been the
social pattern of the past does
not have tocontinue indefinitely.
THIS RESTLESSNESS is
manifested by populardemands
for change toward a better life.
There are leaders on all sides,
some sincere, some demagogic,
all receiving their share of at-
tention from the newly aroused
masses. The goals are essen-
tially simple. Basic security,
sufficient food, clothing and
shelter are the immediate ends
sought everywhere. These goals
are not peculiar to Latin Amer-
ica but are common to all
emergingnations throughout the
world.
An Apathetic Campus?
To the editor:
Milling indifferencemade bear-
able by an occasional thinker
—
this is S.U.s student body.
WHY? IT'S not the curriculum,
the faculty or the unstable world
pressures that we can blame.
This is a simpering, procrastin-
ating excuse. It is withinyou and
me. (But Icannot condone you,
for I, too, have stagnated.)
his reply in answering my letter
to you in last February's Specta-
tor. Also,Iwish to apologize to
those whose toes Istepped on;
satires do have a tendency to
do that. My purpose wasn't to
reveal the deep, dark financial
figures. But it was aimed at the
misinformed, uninformed, or just
average student who "knows it
all" and misrepresents S.U. in
the process.
The athleticportion of the gen-
eral fee, approximately 4.9414,
seems rather fair
—
unless one
assumes it could be lower if we
did not have to pay the basket-
ball players a good sum every
two weeks for such large laundry
bills.
Jeff Myers
JustaLittlePole-vaulting
To the editor:
Many thanks to those persons
responsible for the acquisition of
a new flag. Although not wishing
to be a flag-waver, Ihave one
further suggestion to make. The
flag pole needs painting. What is
the use of displaying a bright
flag on a dilapidated pole? If
brush and paint are provided,I
will gladly volunteer to paint the
first five feet. If a hoist and lia-
bility insurance are added,Iwill
start from the top.
Jim Bordenet
ognize her point, and began at-
tacking with assiduous prejudice
the very fact that Miss Hardy
had the gall to object and criti-
cize!
If the students would attack
her article with the same vigor
they have attacked her, then her
article would not be in vain. If
they would uphold the play with
intelligible reasons, then our so-
called "standards" at S.U. would
rise. Perhaps the objectors should
reread the criticism made and
see how one backs up a good cri-
ticism with facts
—
reasonableand
intelligent.
IAM not writing this to uphold
any person,or degrade any other.
The principle is whatIam after
and Iam sure we will all agree
that much has been gained and
learned by this experience.
However, this is only one in-
stance and Iam afraid that the
campus will revert back to the
old "socially accepted norm,"
the one that causes no one any
uncomfortable experiences of
backing up a statementand think-
ine. This norm? Apathy. The re-
sult is a non-controversial cam-
pus attitude doomed to be run
by anyone who THINKS.
Margie Pheasant
ThoseLargeLaundryBills
To the editor:
Iwish to thank Kip Toner for
Icame to college for the meat
of learning. Iam disgusted with
parroting the"what" and"when,"
I want and need to know the
WHY?"
We have no intellectual stand-
ard at S.U., and the mediocre
attitudes shown both in writing
and in verbal "debate," to use
the term quite loosely, show a
lack of only one thing
—
the inabil-
ity and lack of initiative for
American Catholic Students at
S.U. to— think! The well-dressed,
smooth, but crass student is mak-
ing me sick. I'd rather see a
little more purity of thought and
enthusiasm, and a few more
scuffed shoes.
WE ARE Americans. There is
nothing derogatory about it, ex-
cept we have become apathetic
and we agree to what we are
told.. . like so many sponges.
Every nation has its problems
—
evidently one of our biggest ones
is apathy.
Miss Hardy'sarticle (Spectator,
April 22) encouraged me
—
at least
someone has an opinion! Miss
Hardy's article was written with
a prime object in mmd
—
to stir
a controversy, to start people
thinking and to see displayed
some constructive criticism of
the play.
IHAVE BEEN thoroughly dis-
appointed with the "reaction" of
the students. They failed to rec-
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muddy the waters of under-
standing. If any group includ-
ing Moral Re-Armament has
some insights or proposes some
partial solution, however crude-
ly presented, let us patiently
hear them out.
LET US realize as tolerant
men of good will are now doing
on both sides that in the past
we have both been at fault and
that now we must work together
in mutual understanding not for
a perfect paradise on earth but
for the gradual bettering of the
lot of all mankind.
a goal is the only workable for-
mula. No Utopiais to be sought.
The sordid side of human greed
and selfishness must never be
lost sight of in any attempt at
sincere cooperation. Disap-
pointment and failure must be
foreseen and provided for just
as realistically as success and
victory. The road will be long
and hard.
We must criticize ourselves
as well as the Latin Americans.
Neither our way of life or theirs
is one hundred percent perfect.
They have weaknesses and so
do we. Superiority complexes
on either side will only tend to
In conclusion, let me say that
Ido not believe that problems
as complex as the emergence
of a new modernized Latin
America can have an easy so-
lution. The most that can be
hoped for is a workable "mo-
dus vivendi." History has no
endinghappyor otherwise while
there are men left upon the
earth. The approach cannot be
that of the all too familiar "Ug-
ly American" with a superiority
complex and lack of empathy
for the other side and its views.
CAREFUL study of the prob-
lem with cooperativesolutionas
The Spanish Tragedy
That the Spanish Civil War was a crusade
against Communism, which the Spanish regime
and its few defenders have always claimed,
Thomas emphatically disproves. At the time of
the rising there were very few Communists in
Spain and none in positionsof real power. Radi-
cal socialist reforms and harsh anti-clericalism
were certainly characteristic of the Republican
governments (which rose and fell in rapid suc-
cession),but not until the last few months of the
war, when the superior organizational and ad-
ministrative abilities of the international Com-
munist movement enabled them to usurp the
powers of the disintegratingRepublican govern-
ment, did Communism pose any threat to the
Spanish people.
FRANCISCO Franco is neither saviornor vil-
lain to the author. A remarkably astute politi-
cian as well as an efficient soldier, he neither
inspired the rebellion nor led it during the early
months.
European embroilment was inevitable in the
Spanish war, and Franco proved himself equal
to the political machinations of the wiliest lead-
ers of the era. Hitler's Germanyand Mussolini's
Italy provided the aid which made possible the
eventual victory of Franco's armies, but during
World War II they never succeeded in drawing
Spain into conflict against the Allied Powers.
WAS THIS refusal to enter World War II a
matter of political astuteness, personal convic-
tion, or the sheer inabilityof the Spanishpeople
to fight any longer after their own disastrous
war? Generalisimo Franco never said
—
and nei-
ther does Hugh Thomas. The reader is left to
drawhis own conclusions,but with a remarkably
clearer idea of what was the terrible tragedy of
the SpanishCivil War.
THE SPANISH CIVIL WAR, by Hugh Thomas,
Harper& Row,Inc.,New York,1963.
By KENGRUBENHOFF
April 1, 1964 was a nationalholiday in Spain:
25 Years of Peace.
ManySpaniards with wry cynicism,preferred
to call it 25 Years of Victory, but whatever its
subjective significance the date does commem-
orate the end of one of the bloodiest, most de-
structive wars in Europeanhistory, the Spanish
Civil War.
SINCE 1939, millions of impassioned words
have been writtenabout that war and its even-
tual winner, Generalissimo Francisco Franco
Behamonde
—
usually against him, occasionally
for him, but almost never neutral. Neuarality
is a conspicuously non-Spanish characteristic, a
contagious deficiency which is nearly always
mysteriouslycontracter by foreign authors when-
ever they write about anything Spanish.
One author who seems notably immuneto this
maladyis BritishhistorianHugh Thomas, whose
meticulous objectivity in The SpanishCivil War
has made it the definitive work on the subject.
THEBOOK begins witha condensed butcom-
prehensive description of the bitter political
struggles and Byzantine intrigues which plagued
the Spanish Second Republic from its birth in
1931, and accompaniedit on its dizzying career
toward chaos and rebellion with the rising of
the generals in 1936.
Republican terrorists were responsible for the
murder of 11bishops, over 8,000 nuns andpriests,
and the burning of some 150 cathedrals and
churches; the Nationalist leaders often ordered
the immediate execution of anyone suspected of
having aided tthe Republican cause, and often
slaughtered innocent people in order to intimi-
date the citizensof newly conqueredterritory.
WHERE SUCH horrifying eventshave proved
stumblingblocks to the objectivity of other writ-
ers, Thomas remains a compassionatebut firm
master of his narration, scrupulously fair and
purposeful.
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FEATURING CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
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Itwas all S.U.on the ten-
is courts yesterday as the
Chieftain netmen shut out
lympic J.C.7-0.
The victory over the Rangers
was the seventh in eight
matches for the tennis squad.
In the individual number one
nd two matches, Steve Hopps
S.U. Netters Triumph
Over Olympic Rangers
Baseball Contest
S.U.s baseball team takes
its 12-6 record up against
the WashingtonState Cougars
(22-6) tomorrow.The double-
header at WSU will start at
10:30 a.m.
won 6-1, 6-0 while Eric Hodder-
son won 6-4, 6-1. Playing in the
number three spot, Bill Agopso-
wicz took 6-2 and 7-5 victories.
Dave Ellis won 6-0, 6-3 and
Jim Ahlbrecht had 6-1 and 6-3
victories. Hopps and Hodderson
put together 6-0 and 6-2 matches
to top their doubles competition.
Ellis and Agopsowicz played
matches of 6-3, 5-7 and 6-1 to win
their set of the doubles for the
Chiefs.
Sunday the tennis team will
play the Gonzaga Bulldogs at 1
p.m. in Spokane. Earlier in the
season the Chieftains beat the
Bulldogsby an 8-1score.
Annual Track Meet
Promises New Look
play in the Chieftain. Entries
for the guess guesser may be
obtained there. To be eligible
to win the stereoit is necessary
to be in thegymbefore the first
match begins.
The winners of each event
and the outstanding fighter of
the evening will receive tro-
phies.
The gloves, trophies and the
stereorecord player are on dis-
dash,220-yard dash,440-yard re-
lay, the 880-yard relay and the
mile run.
The field events include the
shot-put, broad jump and high
jump.
TROPHIES WILL be awarded
for the first place winners.
Each person is allowed to com-
pete in three individual events
(one field and two running or
vice-versa) and one relay.
The deadline for applying to
enter the meet is 4 p.m. next
Friday. Applications can be
picked up in one of The Specta-
tor paper stands or in the intra-
mural office inP561 where they
must be returned.
By DON SPADONI
The S.U. intramural track meet will be run at Lower Wood-
land May 15.
The keynoteof the meet will be "efficiency and organization,"
according to Don Connor, chairman of the event. Connor and
fellow classmates from Lionel
Purcell's track and field tech-
niques class are responsible for
running the meet.
IN FORMER years the mode
of running the races and the
equipment provided left much
to be desired because of the
lack of helpers. Connor says
the races will be run on sched-
ule and properly timed. All
necessary equipment, such as
starting blocks and batons, will
be provided.
Individuals may run unat-
tached or on a team sponsored
by an organization. There will
be seven running events and
three field events. The running
events include the 100-yard
dash, 880-yard run, 440-yard
By RICHARD HOUSER
The A Phi O's will present
their annual Smoker at 8 p.m.
tonight in the S.U. gym.
The spectators will be enter-
tained by a total of 26 "fight-
ers." In the main event will be
(Rocky) L. J. Wheeler vs. (Ter-
rified) Tom Friedel.
In other matches (Tough)
Tom Bangasser will match fists
with Rick (Larry Canary)
Shepherd, (Rugged) Roger
Smith will meet (Deadly) Don
Legge and (Terrible) Tom
Stamnes will fight (Dangerous)
Dan Millett.
(MIGHTY) MICK Deines will
face off against James (Wim-
py) War mc, Larry (Mouse)
Mattson will tangle with (Jun-
gle) Joe Gaffney. (Bouncing)
Bobby Boyle will fight Tom
(Tippin) Finn and (Little) Bob
Ostland will box Mick (Ham-
mer) Spillane. (Paralyzing)
Paul Bangasser will fight John
Enester.
In the wrestling events Tom
(Tommy Gun) Meier will meet
(Dirty) Dan Cochrane. In the
six man tag team scuffle Mike
Stamnes, Jim Charland and
Marty Hahn will compete
against Jim Stone, Gary Mor-
tonand Skip Penny.
Tom Stamnes, chairman, said
that all the fighters will wear
16 ounce boxing gloves"to curb
unnecessary injuries."
THE REFEREE will be the
(Wild Californian) Bob Dunn.
Each round will be one minute
in length with three rounds per
match. Various campus per-
sonalities will judge the match-
es.
Linksmen Win
YesterdayinPortland the S.U.
golfers defeated the Portland
Pilots IOV6-754 and Southern
Oregon 13»/2-l»/2.
Doug Clark was the medalist
against Portland with a three-
over-par 75.
The golfers will meet Oregon
State University and Linfield
College today at 2 p.m. in Cor-
vallis. Saturday at 8:00 a.m.
they play the University of Ore-
gon at Eugene.
In intramural softball action
the Tarters walloped the Dea-
cons 13-9 and the Tappa-Kegs
ran over the Roys Boys 8-4
Tuesday.
Mike Beeman of the Tappa-
Kegs and Bill Russell of the
Tarters led the hitting depart-
ment with a home run apiece.
Softball League Scores
Five intramural games will
be played at Lower Woodland
Field No. 5 tomorrow. The Fa-
natics play the Sultanos, at 8:30
a.m.; Bad News vs. College
Club, 9:45 a.m.; Shankers vs.
"B" Team, 11a.m., Menehunes
vs. Giants,12:15 p.m., andBabe
and Buzz vs. Baseball Addicts,
at 1:30 p.m.
In Saturday's action the Sul-
tanos smothered the Bad News
11-7, the Fanatics ran over the
Shankers 11-8, the Baseball Ad-
dicts lost to the College Club
9-8, the Menehunes clobbered
the B Team 16-4, and the Babe
and Buzz beat the Giants 12-9.
—Cartoon by Ginger Lovej|L HOUSER
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Amigos Anonymous will spon-
sor a "Patio Mixer" tomorrow
night to help defray the ex-
penses of their trip to Mexico
this summer.
The dance will be from 9p.m.-
12:30 a.m. in the Canada Dry
parking lot if the weather is
good. If it is rainingor cold the
site willbemoved indoors to the
gym. Admission is 75 cents.
The music will be providedby
the Chordials. Also featured will
be intermission entertainment
by the Combo Latino. Tacos
willbe sold for 35 cents each.
'Amigos' Group to Present'
Patio Mixer
'
Tomorrow
Girls from Marycrest will be
allowed to stay out until 1a.m.
if they attend the dance.
Cadets in Training
Junior ROTC cadets left this
morning for training exercises
this weekendat Ft. Lewis.
The exercises will be to pre-
pare the cadets for their six-
week summer camp. The ma-
neuvers will be directed by
Maj. Robert Forman, member
of the ROTC teaching staff. The
S.U. raider company, under the
leadership of Sgt. Roy Wilson,
will act as aggressors against
the juniors.
Blanchet Play
At Opera House
A musical comedy written by
a Blanchet High School teacher
and scored by a Blanchet stu-
dent will be presented at the
Seattle Center Opera House to-
day and tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
The musical is "Hey,Teach."
Itis aparodyonCatholic schools
and the rush for education. It
was written by Maury Sheridan,
head of Blanchet's English and
speech department. The music
was written by Jerry Frank.
Tickets may be purchased at
Blanchet from 2 to 6 p.m. to-
day and tomorrow and at the
box office. Seats are $1.50, $2
and $2.50.
Tuesday
Meetings
Y.D., 7:30 p.m., LA 119. Guest
speaker,Brock Adams, candidate
for Congress from the Seventh
Congressional District.
Activities
Elections for class officers and
for senators. Must have validated
student body card to be eligible
to vote.
Lecture, W. Cleon Skousen, lec-
turer, best-selling author and for-
mer FBI official, 3 p.m.,Barman
Aud.
Reminders
Tickets for the Hawaiian Club
luau, May 16, are now on sale.
Contact any HawaiianClub mem-
ber.
Smoke Signals
Today
Activities
A Phi O Smoker, 8 p.m. in
the gym. The winner of the ugly
man contest will be announced.
Admission $1.
"TwelfthNight," 8:30p.m., Tea-
tro Inigo.
Tomorrow
Activities
"TwelfthNight," 8:30p.m., Tea-
tro Inigo.
Amlgos Anonymous Patio Mix-
er, 9 p.m.-12:30 a.m., Canada Dry
parking lot. Admission 75 cents.
Sunday
Meetings
A XPsl pledgemeeting, 7 p.m.,
A X Psi House. All pledges are
required to attend.
Activities
Hiyu Coolees' hike to Barclay
Lake, 8:30 a.m., north end LA
Bldg. Cost for the 5%-mile hike
is $1. Bring lunch and boots. Ex-
pect snow.
President's banquet, 6 p.m.,
Rosellini's Four-10.
Monday
Meetings
Senate,7:30 p.m.,Chieftain con-
ference room.
A X Psi business meeting, 8
p.m., A X Psi House. Mr. Nor-
ton Marks will speak on job in-
terviews and graduate school.
| Classified Ads |
RENTALS
UNFURNISHED APTS., walking
distance from University, one
bedroom for $77.50, two bed-
rooms for $90, all utilities fur-
nished except lights, off-street
parking, completely renovated.
EA 2-0637.
FOR RENT: two-bedroom fur-
nished apt., close to SU, rea-
sonable rent. EA 5-3247.
LARGE, furnished, two-bedroom
apartment. Laundry. $65 mo.
1609 E. Columbia.
COZY, FURNISHED, private en-
trance, complete. Ideal for stu-
dent. Lovely kitchen facilities.
316 13thE.; EA 4-0956.
SPACIOUS apaartment, three
blocks from S.U. Available for
summer and full-time co-eds,
economical! 1308 Seneca, No.
10. EA 9-2293.
MISCELLANEOUS
VOTES: FRESHMEN— Get good
representation in your student
senate. Vote R.Houser, pos. no.
3 in the elections.
WRITE IN Mick Schreck, senior
class veep.
TYPING
TYPING-SECRETARIAL
SERVICE
Faculty and Student manu-
scripts. IBMExecutive— typing
symbols. Experienced
—
technic-
al and non-technical. Reason-
able, pick-up and delivery. Call
Kay Russell, VA 2-0242 (Kirk-
land). Evenings and Sunday,
VA 2-1795 (work).
TYPING, myhome. Stencils, man-
uscripts and theses, etc. 1014
25th E., EA 5-8493.
THESES, term papers, manu-
script typing. Mrs. Rich, WE
7-2423.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES"
COED wanted as part-time gov-
erness for girls five and six.
Weekends only, Saturday mom-
ing to Sunday evening. Live in
one night. Madison Park area,
June 13-Labor Day. Salary
open. Contact Pat Weld, Spec-
tator office.
Broadway Theatre
EA 3-1085
"MARILYN"
and
"POINT OF ORDER"
Show time: 6:45 Tues
-
Sat.
1:00 Sunday
STUDENT RATES with
Current Student Body Cord
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Making sure you can"Fill it up"...year after year
Our country's demandforpetroleum energy
willbe up 55% in the next15 years.
Many people think that petroleum is brought out These "assisted recovery" methods, developed
of the ground simply by drilling wells and letting through yearsof research,are makingnew oilfields
the oil flow out of its own accord. more productive, and bringing new life to old oil
The fact is, only about 20% of the petroleum in an fields
- Besides bein2 2°od business, they lengthen
average field will flow "of its own accord" before our country's petroleum supply,
the gas pressures give out,andthe oil flow stops.If This is one of many ways in which Standard, with
we gaveup then, gasoline would not be as plentiful, its large oil reserves in the ground, discharges its
and the price would be higher. responsibility to conservea vital resource...to keep
But, Standard's petroleum engineers don'tgive up. Pace with°" rcountry'sneeds for industry,defense,
Bysupplementingoilfield gas pressures with floods agriculture... and to make
of water, gases, detergents,or even controlled fire, sure you can "Fill it up," year
theyoften more than double normal recovery. after year. HB^^^BH
Planningahead to serveyoubetter L ....^J
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA J
